
Presenting God Discovered and The Jesus MeetUp

Thank you for your valuable time in listening to this presentation of God Discovered and The Jesus MeetUp.

Mission statement:  Socializing Jesus’ True Religion true teachings for the small group/home church program.

Purpose statement:  To facilitate our Paradise Father’s children in our world to attain their indwelling Thought 
Adjusters.  Then, to develop and support Jesus’ human fraternity of the divine spirit toward His goals.

In the site please go to the “Find God: To Attain Him” section.  

We say that we basically go by 2 rules [so to speak]:

   Rule #1 = Jesus wants us all to attain our indwelling Father to not just find Him but to KNOW Him.
+ Rule #2 = Jesus wants us to socialize this with our fellows.  [this is not about the book]
==========
Equals Light and Life

If any problems occur with Rule #2, go back to Rule #1.
Apply, lather, rinse, repeat. LOL

Now that you are in the Find God: To Attain Him section you can listen to our talk regarding our protocols for 
entering into the kingdom of God that dwells within.  Thank you for listening.

So, that is Rule #1 >>> this is kind of like First Grade in our school process here on our world.  Attaining the Father is
where everything begins.

Now, for Rule #2 let’s jump over to The Jesus MeetUp [JMU] section in the site and take a look.

We are UNDER CONSTRUCTION...thank you for your patience and prayers as we have a few more months until 
this phase is finished.

Let us do the who, what, when, where and why-s!

What: 
>>>  52 week program to socialize Jesus’ True Religion teachings with all ceremonies, rites, rituals and lessons that 
reflect any church, temple or synagogue etc... experience we are all accustomed to currently.  The difference is that in 
JMU it is all based upon our Urantia Book and Part 4.
>>>  The Title Roster shows you we are covering the BASICS of our book.  There is more to come in the next year 
and following.
>>>  Instructions for:  Weddings, Funerals, Baptisms, Baby Dedications, The Lord’s Supper etc...will all be there so 
that developing leadership becomes rather turn-key, especially with mature and high quality existing leadership 
executes training for those coming up.
>>>  Note:  Healing For The Wounded occurs during the weeks of holidays/events where many are celebrating but 
there are also many that are reminded of painful things in their lives at this time of the year.  The JMU ministers will 
continue to be a refuge of love, support and compassion for these fellows who need to find healing from God.
>>>  Single and Significant:  This is the same idea in this teaching brings honor, value and appreciation for those who
are walking this life alone currently.  [These folks can become amazing ministers due to the fact that they have 
discretionary time and resources to use in Jesus’ ministry.]
Green dots *** = finished group curriculum ready to go
Red Titles = rites or ceremonies included in that week’s meeting
Blue Titles = any event or meeting done outside that week’s meeting time



When:  The JMU happens every week and consistently over 52 weeks. We are reflecting most major holidays 
recognized globally.  In the various areas around the world where unique cultural events occur those JMU Leaders in 
those regions can create their own Jesus MeetUp celebrations.  We assist them in this. [VERY exciting stuff]

Who: JMU is for anyone interested in what Jesus actually taught.  It is appropriate for anyone from any world
 religion who appreciates Jesus in any way.  Atheists would probably not appreciate it.
JMU Leaders are trained [currently] by our team and then those trained leaders move on to train their own new 
leaders.  [See Advancing Ambassador Advent Leadership Training and the Jesus MeetUp Facilitator 
Considerations article about how to do a quality small group experience.]

Where:  JMUs are held any where: homes, parks, meeting rooms etc… The idea is that we discourage building 
housings that will require money to maintain which puts a terrible burden on the people and then puts a stranglehold 
on the actual spiritual ministry of Jesus.  We do not need buildings as mostly use homes. This is just as Jesus modeled 
for us. 
 
Why:  The “why” is because Jesus and our Revelators have asked for us to create the new and living way “cult”.  
They have made it extraordinarily CLEAR that the time is beyond RIPE for the teachings of Jesus to come forward 
and begin to move our world closer to Light and Life globally.  However, we in JMU recognize that Light and Life 
globally only occurs once Light and Life has been achieved personally for each individual.  Things spiritually fire on 
all cylinders when the JMUs spread like a virus across the globe.  Again, Rule #2.

How:  How we do this is by one person at a time.  We do not seek to gain, for instance, a million views or likes from 
a single video, song or whatever.  We work personally/individually and our foremost goal is to develop leadership that
will carry this JMU baton into the next generation and duplicate all things spiritual.  And, they will probably make it 
all better and better as they move down their timeline.

We will have audios for all 52 lessons to be used as personal devotions or to facilitate the new leaders that may rely 
upon them during their meetings as they become more comfortable in their new leadership roles.  These may also be 
used in places like Youtube, Rumble etc…

Commercials:  Each 52 week lesson will eventually have a SHORT video “commercial” ad to promote each lesson 
anywhere out there in social media where a servant for Jesus may choose to promote the kingdom as Jesus has asked 
for us all to do.

The JMU will grow and expand over time as the seraphim see fit to guide and network.  We leave lots of room for 
them to work as we all know that sometimes we fly a bit blind, they need time to do their jobs and we patiently wait 
for their leadings.

So, that’s it!  God Discovered and The Jesus MeetUp.  Rule #1 + Rule #2 = Light and Life for the individual and 
eventually the entire world.

Thanks for your valuable time in listening.  Thank you in advance for your sincere prayers.

To Jesus’ True Religion teachings and all of our God Discovered within ~ Marin DeJohn


